
In the city.
How to be safe on the road?



safe – безопасный
safety rules – правила 
безопасности
seat belt – ремень безопасности
reflective collar – 
светоотражающий ошейник
flicker – фликер 
road – дорога 
cross the road – переходить 
дорогу
dangerous – опасный
careful – осторожный
pavement – тротуар
park – парковаться

YOUR VOCABULARY



WHEN did Lucky do it?
1. He stopped Mike’s dad talking on the mobile 

while driving.
2. He stopped an angry driver at the crossing.
3. He stopped his neighbour’s boy, running to 

pick up his ball on the road.
4. He made to silly girls walk on the pavement.
5. He reminded Mike to wear his seat belt.
6. He showed he was angry about silly 

parking.
7. He saved a little puppy walking on the road 

at night.



Lucky’s safety rules



RULE 1
Always look and listen!



RULE 2
Be seen! Wear a flicker!



RULE 3

Don’t hurry when 
driving a car!



RULE 4
Walk in safe places!



RULE 5
Wear your seat belt 

in a car!



RULE 6
Don’t talk on your 

mobile while driving!



RULE 7
Park your car cleverly



TRUE or FALSE
1. The neighbour’s boy wanted to ride a bike 

in front of a car to get his ball.
2. People can get angry while driving 

because there are no cars.
3. Walking on the street at night can be safe, 

especially if you wear dark clothes.
4. It makes me happy when I see people 

walking on a dangerous road.
5. Everybody should park their cars in 

dangerous places, for example, on the 
corner of the street.



Complete the sentences
1. Seat belts can … .
2. On Wednesday I made (заставил) 

two girls … .
3. Lucky is a … and his work is … .
4. One driver started shouting at mum 

today … .
5. Park your car … .
6. If it is dark … .
7. You shouldn’t talk on the mobile … .







Put the sentences in the logical 
order

1. I showed him how angry I can be.
2. He got his phone back.
3. Take a look at my diary to see what I did 

last week.
4. People should walk on the safe pavement.
5. I left him a message.
6. I asked Mike and his mum to take a little 

puppy home.
7. I make sure everyone wear the seatbelt.
8. The car could hit him, but I stopped him.



The sentences in the logical 
order

1. Take a look at my diary to see what I did 
last week.

2. The car could hit him, but I stopped him.
3. I asked Mike and his mum to take a little 

puppy home.
4. I showed him how angry I can be.
5. People should walk on the safe pavement.
6. I make sure everyone wear the seatbelt.
7. He got his phone back.
8. I left him a message.



From Lucky’s diary
Hi everybody! A am a           . My name is 

Lucky. On Sunday               play on the 

with a           . The car could hit them, but I 

stopped the               . Remember! Never 

play on the             . Cross the             

when the         is            . If it is          you

should stop. 



From Lucky’s diary
On Monday I saw                  walking on the

street at night. But it is very dangerous if 

you don’t wear a           .

On Tuesday I saw how mum stopped the car

letting the               to cross the              . The 

              was very angry. Never do that.



From Lucky’s diary
On Wednesday I saw two             walking on 

a dangerous               ! Why??? There is a 

safe              for walking in the                   . I

made the              walk on the              .

On Thursday our family decided to visit our 

friends. But dad didn’t wear                . 

Remember!                safe your life!



From Lucky’s diary

On Friday the               was quieter. There 

were few cars. Dad talked on his             . 

Terrible!!! Never talk on your               when 

you drive a car.


